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PARLIAMENT. down include : 130,000 foç the Parle
exposition, and a like amount for the 
Pan-American

the actual cost of production.” A sph--, > 
Red debate followed, and Mr. Plain's 
maiden speech marked him ae a «onl
ine man in the oppoeition ranks, h v 
exposed the glaring scandals in cope 
nection with the disposal of twine Jko 
grit campaign contributors, in ec&e 
Instances at a figure below cost. T*e 
farmers were charged 314 per hun
dred weight, while heelers got" tie 
goods at half that price. |

Premier Laurier stated that the gov
ernment were not prepared to go oè, 
and the debate on the question was 
adjourned until Wednesday next.. ' .

The house then rose to meet again 
tomorrow.

І
exposition. __

amounts for public works make a total 
of $120,000.

On going into supply, the amount 
for management of debt was voted. 
Mr. MacLean took advantage of the 
opportunity to ask for a general in
crease In the salaries of letter 
riers, and Mr- Fielding answered that 
the pbétmaÉter general would prob
ably be found generous.

The house rose for dinner and the 
first night session was in. order.

At the night session consideration of 
the w«tniatee, waa resumed. The op
position watched every increase, how
ever slight, with Jealous care, 
proposed Increase of $800 per annum to 
the deputy minister of the interior was 
sharply criticised, 
on pressure consented to withhold this 
Item. The estimates provide for large 
increases in the number of clerks 
ployed in the civil service

The house will adjourn tonight until

Other ?
Another Short Session of the House /

The Best 
Things 
To Eat

tlr. Slain of Peel Makes a Good Impression 
v’ —Exposed Glaring Twine Scandais— 

Woollen Men to Meet.

-
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ЛOTTAWA, Feb. 19.—The house got 

down te serious business '.oday for the 
■first time on MacLeen’s motion to 
move the government railways from 
political influence. • Mr. MacLean, used 
much the same arguments as when 
he first brought up the question a 
few days ago, but he added to his ob
servations on that ocasion

newspapers, gov
ernment and opposition supporting 
his nationalization scheme. He ad
vocated the leasing of the Q. P, R. or 
O. T. R. by the government, but be
fore doing so he would like to see 
political interference removed. He

Hot-breads, 
biscuit, 
eake, 
rolls, 
muf&ns, 

,crttsts, .... ,. 
puddings, 
and
the various 
pastries 
requiring 
a leavening 
or raising 

agent.
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NOTES. /
The The work of vaccinating all chfldi 

attending the city schools has ,co 
menced. The city health officer I 
already supplied several yhysUfa 
appointed by the board with v«H 
and a number, of children hav0rjfi 
attended to.

The first detachment of recruits tot 
.Baden-Powell’e South African 
stabulary will arrive at Otto^jk, on 
Tuesday from Virden and -ВтЩЙ, 
Manitoba. If

A cable has been received at 
militia department from the Imperii 
wair office ordering that all recrul 
for the Baden-Powell South Africa 
constabulary be vaccinated.

Woollen men will be here In fieH 
force tomorrow to ask for more pro
tection against imports from Britain 
under the preferential tariff. They 
complain that their industries are be
ing affected. An interview between 
themselves and the government wffl 
likely take place In the railway com
mittee room of the house of commons.

Andrew A. Allan of Montreal wag In 
the city yesterday seeing the militia 
department about transport fop thg 
South African police force. It is
understood that the Elder-Dempster 
people are to get the contract, and 
that the steamer Montfort will be 
chosen for this purpose. The troops 

" allfax. Although* the
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wTh
rden, Halifax, on Thursday 

will nova an address to his excellency 
the governor general for copies of all 
orders in council, reports and corres
pondence, papers and documents re
lating to real estate at St. John, N. B., 
purchased toy the government or by 
the department of railways since thff 
first of January, 1897, and relating to 
the claims for payment or compensa
tion therefore, including all orders In 
council, correspondence, documents or 
papers showing what action has been 
taken or is proposed to toe taken with 
respect to such claim or claims.

Op Thursday Mr. Fowler asks con
cerning the dismissal of James A. Fen
wick, for many year»- postmaster at 
Mlllstream, Kings. N. B„ the charges 
against him and at whose request was 
he dismissed, end if a petition for his 
re-appointment has been received by 
the government.

OTTAWA, Feb. -21.—The house ad
journed today at six o’clock In order 
to allow the opposition members to 
attend the conservative caucus to be 
held tonight.

Mr. Henderson* "Introduced a bill to. 
amend the “Domirtton Elections Act, 

together with two і 
nature, one

was informed in Ottawa that $30,000,- 
, 000 could secure control of the Ç. P.

R., whUe $20,000,000 would have the 
same result in the G. T. R. Compet
ent men could be had to run the road 
to the advantage of the people and 
the country. He pointed out at length 
the evils of the political control of 
the Intercolonial.

Mr. Borden (Halifax) followed and 
thought the thanks of the house Svas 
diue to tfhe member for East York for 
bringing up the question. He (Bor
den) was not willing to go as far as 
MacLean, but he was surprised that 
the government did not seem ready 
to take It up. He favored the removal 
of political Influences from the Inter
colonial, particularly as the govern
ment was brought into competition 
with others in this department. He 
thought the minister of railways 
should be the first to move in the 
matter. Hr. Borden pointed out the 
success of state railways in Aus
tralia, and thought the government 
should have the same policy in title 
case. Moiey had been spent on far
less' worthv objects. Action should „ ,be prompt and earnest. ",

Mr. Blair, replying, pooh-poohed th,e *??? JLJTZL « 
idea that the Intercolonial could " be tor a seo<”*?
removed from politics. He copia not teter In the day, were referred to
conceive of such a situation. Con- m ' _ . . .ceming the nationalization of the ** Wentworth, introduced
railways, ne submitted! that Mr. "Mac-- Act t0. a™en<i t^e
Lean's proposal was not practical. Weights and Measures Act ” eo as to 

* Mr. Blair poined issue with the "**oe the uee^f standard packages 
statement that the arrangement In f aT apples and betries.
Australia and New Zealand had been Glark^aeked how many unsuc-
■a success. He intimated that a re- сеаМШ candidates to the dominion 
turn to state control had been decid- electihms weroappointed to offices of 
■ed upon in preference to the admin- 2a*Tltbe (rovernment' and
dstratton by a commission. received this: reply:

Mr. Heyd (South Brantford) made K. L. Drury, oeneus commisetoner. 
;a typical grit oration in which he f C” « P« “btry *nd $5 per 

г,,ш"
jSS 85ДД» JjaAjfi KwîSÏTÜuMy і»#, etit.
erudite speech spring dli4>aMlonate annum,
and calm consideration asked thé "f £ fiahery inspector, $1,000
house to treat the great question, as _*v ^ y ’
one of- national import. A great dan- per annum'
ger threatened Canada and should be Mr. Kendall, Cape Breton, was in- 
met by parliament, with those powers formed that the government had 
-which are at its; disposal. Everybody ceived no" representations concerning 
■knows that if the Americans secured the importation of Alien labor under 
the roads -they would use them for contract by the Dominion Steel Com- 

• selfish purposes, and every effect Puny, and that any such repreeenta- 
.should be . made to prevent a bargain tlone would be given every attention, 
"which meant the sacrificing of Can- From an answer of Hon. Mr. Sifton 
ada's trade to Portland. Mr. Monk t° Mr. Clarke, it appeared that of 
expressed surprise at the sentiment 62,515 immigrants landed in Canada 
expressed by the minister of railways from July 1st, 1899, to June 30, 1900, 
that it was impossible to keep the 21,016 proceeded to the United States, 
railways free from political influence.
In Europe it was managed to have 

■ politics apart from such matters, and 
. such a practice was feasible here.
He closed- with an earnest appeal for 
Interference on the part of the gov- 

. eminent.
Mr. Bourissa took up the debate 

and denounced Mr. Blair, roundlly, for railway purposes, passed.' 
his neglect of Canada’s Interests. АІ- Mr. Bourassa moved for a copy of 
though he (Bourassa) differed with the correspondence between the Cana- 
Mr. MacLean, he agreed with Mr. dian and British governments re cbm- 
Monk and asked for consideration of missions to be granted Canadian offi- 
what he deemed to be the greatest cere In the British army. Also for a 
national question of the day. He had copy of the correspondence relating to 
no objection to foreign capital, but he the recruiting of the South African 
wanted to see such capital used toe police force In Canada, and all offers 
the advancement of Canada. He and requests since the last session of 
■warned the government that neglect parliament for Canadian troops In 
pf this question would not be tolerat- South Africa.
pd by the Canadian people. Mr. Blaln (conservative, Peel)

Clark Wallace and Mr. Hughes fol- moved that “In the opinion of the 
lowed In support of the motion, which | house it Is expedient that all binder 
was lost, 
straight party vote.

Supplementary estimates

ROYALз

B a n g 
P o d e r

Risen with Royal Baking Powder, all these foods are 
superlatively light, sweet, tender, delicious and wholesome. 

Royal Baking Powder is the greatest of time and 
labor savers to the pastry cook. Besides, it economizes, 
flour, butter and eggs, and, best of all, makes the fisod 
more digestible and healthful.

will sail from H 
dominion govatiH 
Work In coil H ДІ 
out of the troops 
ties are to defray the cost, 
itipi T. Burke, who represents the Ball- 
Way Brotherhoods of Canada before: the 
dominion government in all matters of y , 
legislation affecting the brotherhood^ 
was asked today If there was anything 
In the reported impending etrike of 
railway telegraphers on the Intercol
onial . Mir. Burke replied that so far '
as he could say there was nothing au
thentic In the report. It had been ■ 
charged that some telegraphers on. tiie 
intercolonial had been dismissed owing 
to election troubles, but this waa toipAg 
investigated, and if there is a grtevr 
ance steps will be taken to amepl 
matters, amicably If possible. ‘У і 

The postmaster general gives notice 
that on Monday next he will tiiove 
“That whereas by the Pacific cable., , 
act of 1899 Ills excellency in council tit- 
authorized to guarantee a" pajmeim ^ 
of five-eighteenths of the principal sffih Proclamation Issued By Presidest Steyn and
of £1,700,000 sterling to be applied in einaral ЛшШші— 
establishing a direct" sab-manfne tele- l«вЛвГІІ МІСпвПвГ
graphic communication between Can
ada and Australia.

“And whereas, in lieu of the said 
sum of £1,700,000 it is estimated that 
for the purpose aforesaid there win toe- 
required a sum not exceeding £2.000,- 
000, which sum 'of £2,000,000 the gov
ernment of the United Kingdom is 
willing -to advance.

“Thait the governor-in-council is au
thorized to guarantee the payment of 
five-eighteenth parts of the principal 
and Interest of and upon securities to 
ibe issued by the government Of the 
United Kingdom for raising said sum, 
namely, £2,000,000 to be advanced.
That section three of said act be re
peated.” Canada’s proportion of the 
increase will be £83,330.

Mr. Clare on Monday will ask if any 
correspondence or negotiations has 
taken place between the imperial anji 
Canadian governments or between tliie 
Canadian and Newfoundland govern- 
mets relative to the admission of New
foundland to the "Canadian confedera
tion.

Mir. Robinson will ask the govern
ment on Monday if it Is their intention 
to appoint a committee to confer with 
the senate committee on the tuber
culosis Question.

It is definitely settled that Major 
Meade of the Shropshire regiment is to 
be the new commandant of the Royal 
Military college.

There will be a ministerial shuffle 
immediately after the session.
Louis Dairies will go out and be suc
ceeded by Mr. Ehnmerson, M. p. ftxr 
Westmorland. Sir Louis would like to 
get the position of Canadian repre
sentative on the judicial committee of 
the privy council, which carries with it 
-a salary of $30,000, tout failing that will 
take a supreme court judgeship.

A conservative caucus was held to
night. The discussion was confined to 
mere routine matters in connection 
with the session.

ІЇ

The- "Royal Baker and Pastry Cook”—con- There are cheap baking powders,
taming over 8oo most practical and valuable .alum, but they are exceedingly 
cooking receipts — free to eveiy patron. health. Their astringent and cat .
Send postal card with your full address. qualities add a dangerous element to

made freer 
harmful to
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ROYAL BAKING POWDER GO., 100 WILLIAM STREET, NEW YORK.

SOUTH AFRICA.

Eight Hundred Boers Moving North 
In a Deplorable Coedition.

V. and ajl have been left to their fate, 
an ea*y prey to savages.

The world has untruthfully been In
formed by the enemy that they have 
been obliged to carry out this de
struction lecause the burgher, blow 
Up the ltn>3, cut the- wires and misuse 
the white flag. Nearly all the houses 
in the republics have been, destroyed, 
whether in The neighborhood of thp 
railroad er ;>ot The alleged misuse of ■ 
the white flag is Simply a continuance 
of the everlasting calumny against 

■ which the Afrikander has had to strive 
since the time God brought him Into 
contact with the Englishman. Rob
bing his opponent of goods only does 

satisfy him; he Is not satisfled 
he tone robbed him of his good

... itand ' twenty-five men wounded. The 
Boers left eighteen dead on the ground 
and suffered severely.”

STANDERTON. Feb. 21—A àeserter 
who has arrived here relates that 
Commandant General Loiiis Botha as
sembled his men Feb. 2, and addressed 
them. He declared that they' should 
never surrender so- long as there were 
flvq hundred left, adding that he 
would always be ready to leàd them. 
He reminded them that the American 
colonies fought for more than six 
years to secure Independence, and ap
pealed to them to fight as long, or 
even longer If necessary, until not a 
man was left.

LONDON, Feb. 22.—Despatches to 
the Daily Mail locate Gen. De Wet In 
the angle between the Brak and Or
ange rivers, with the British forces 
across the base of the triangle. ,

“Gen. De Wet will evidently try to 
re-çross the Orange river,” says one 
correspondent. "He is greatly de
pressed by the dogged pursuit, and" he 
wept when told of the British ap
proach.^.".

On the other hand, an official state
ment issued In Cape .Town says it Is 
expected that Gen.-De Wet will cross 
Into Grtqualand West, and that Col. 
Plumer Is In close pursuit. '

LONDON, Feb. 22.—Despatches to 
the Dally- Mail report a Johannesburg 
rumor that Commandant General 
Botha is suing for peace. Lord Kitch
ener, it appears, has issued Instruc
tions that no goods of any- description 
are to go forward by the Pelagoa Bay 
line until further notice, with the ex
ception of urgent military and hospi
tal eupytles. This order he supposed 
to indicate a trig move eastward.

i"

y"

V

:

at Preterit.
re-

LONDON, Feb. 21—As Lord Kitch
ener is now back in Pretoria, the In
ference Is that General Dewet has 
again escaped from the supposed cor
don. There is no further news of 
General French’s pursuit of command
ant! General Botha in the east Trans
vaal ; -

Statements emanate from both Pre
toria and Brussels that Mr. Kruger 
contemplates returning to South 
Africa. It is said that he has just 
finished writing a memorial on the 
war which will be sent to the Eur-

not
until
name also. They state to the world 
that the republics are conquered and 
ttyat only here and there small plun
dering bands are continuing the strife 
in an Irresponsible manner. This is 
an untruth. The republics are not 
conquered. The war is not finished. 
The burgher forces of the two repub
lics are still led by responsible lead
ers, as from the commencement, of the 
wair, under the supervision of the gov
ernments of both republics. The fact 
of Lord Roberts and Lord Kitchener 
choosing the term “marauders” In 

opean governments and to President designating burghers does not make 
McKinley, them such. When was the war dver?

LONDON, Feb. 21,—A special de- Perhaps after the battles In which ir- 
spatch from Pretoria, dated Feb. 20, regulars captured the enemy and 
says eight hundred Boers yesterday totally vanquished them. The burgh- 
passed Pienaars river, moving in the ere would be less -than men If they 
direction of N y 1st room, a point about allowed the enemy to go unpunished 
75 miles north of Pretoria, on the rail- after ill-treating their wives and de
road between Pretoria and Pieters- stroying their houses from sheer lust 
burg. It is supposed they purposed of destruction. Therefore a portion 
discussing the question of desertion of the burghers resent it. Cape Col
and surrender. They were' in a de- ony will not only wage war, but will 
plorable state. Their) clothing was in be in a position to take reprisals, as 
rags. Many were/ riding donkeys, it has already done. In the case of 
while others trudged afoot. All up- ambulances, therefore, we warn the 
peaired to be ln\ the greatest distress, officers of His Majesty’s troops that 

91r PORT ELIZABETH, Wednesday, unless they cease the destruction of 
Feb. 20.—The following proclamation the property of the republics we shall 
has been issued" by President Steyn wreak vengeance by destroying the 
and Gen. De Wet:

Be it known to all men, that the who are unkindly disposed, 
war which has been forced on the J order to avoid being misunderstood, 
Transvaal republics by the British we hereby openly declare that their 
government still rages over South wives and «
Africa; that all the customs of civil- unmolested.
Ized warfare and also the conventions our brothers ht the colony, but call 
of Geneva and The Hague are not oh- on them, as well as on the civilized 
served by the enemy, who have not world, to assist, in behalf of our joint 
scrupled, contrary to the Geneva con- civilization and Christianity, in put- 
ventkm, to capture doctors and am- ting an fend to the barbarous manner 
bulances and deport them ini order tb of the enemy’s warfare, 
prevent our wounded from getting Our prayer will always be that God 
medical assistance ; that they have our. Father will not desert us In this 

MADRID, Feb. 21.—At a cabinet seried imbalance material appertain- unrighteous strife, 
council today at which the Queen Re- itig thereto; that they have not hesl- (Signed) STEYN AND DE WET. 
gent presided, the premier. Gen. Az- tated to have recourse to Primitive 
carraga, explained the motives which rules of warfare, contrary to the sol- 
compelled the ministry to declare enrn agreement of The Hague,Ло ar- 
martial law. Complete tranquility now rest neutrals and depart them to send 
prevailed, and the situation caused by °ut m^auding bands to plunder, 
the strikes at Gijon and Valencia, km™®,*** nTmJT Kaf cl
ha^now"tnucto ^Improved dis*ul*tln*’
^After the coundfmeeting the minis- «s to the war; that they have been 
ters called on the Prince and Princess continually capturing women mid chil-
of the Asturias to offer their greet- J~-’and slckly ™en’ aad 
, that there have been many deaths
‘rale minister of the interior, Senor the women because the so
W ГаЛ1ПГпЄГ^Є ^deration fo/wo^non fsi^ bed,

cabinet council will .be held tomorrow.- them "акаімГ ro^^troaL
expected. It Is said that a protected them against rough treat

ment. Honorable yomen and tender 
chaldron have pot only been treated 
roughly, but have been insulted by 
soldiers by order of thsir officers; 
moreover, old mothers and) women 
have been raped, even wives and chil
dren, and the property of prisoners of 
war, even of killed burghers, has not 
been respected. In many instances

__________________ the mother and father have been taken,
Advertise In the Semi-Weekly, Sun. j the house has been left unprotected.
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Sir C. H. Tupper was told that the 
scope of arbitration in the Eastern 
Extension Railway claims had not 
been enlarged, and did not permit con
sideration of municipal claims.

Mr. Borden’s (Halifax) motion for 
returns to connection with the real 
estate to St. Johii expropriated for

"
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< FATAL RAILWAY COLLISION.

TRENTON, N. J., Feb. 21.—A colll- 
•Eflon, occurred on the Amboy division 
of the Pennsylvania railway about 
5.30 b’elook this evening at Rusling’s 
Siding, near Bordentown, about eight 
miles south of Trenton, between the 
"Nellie Bly” express, from New York 
for Atlantic City, and a passenger 
train running from Camden to Tren
ton. The number of dead, so far as 
known, is ten, and the number of In
jured up .vard of twenty-five.

A special train at about 9 o’clock 
from the scene of the wreck brought 
tour dead bodies and eighteen wound
ed persons to Trenton, "'The woundbd 
were distributed among the three 
Trenton hospitals, 
passengers were taken to Copper hos
pital at Camden.

r.Xghowever, by almost a twine manufactured or held, by the 
I government be doid direct to the 

brought I farmer, at a price sufficient to cover

property of His Majesty’s subjects
But in ■

ІBlacksmiths 
Supplies

mitiUdrem will always be 
Wo request nothing from

-

-SPANISH CRISIS. mm
-

Other wounded
LONDON, Feb. 22.—The war office 

has received the following from Lord 
Kitchener:

“KLORKSDORP, Feb. 21.—Meth
uen’s force marched here, having 

ed the country through Wolmar- 
d. At Heartbeestfonteln, four

teen hundred Boers, under Generals 
DeVllllers and Llendenberg, opposed 
him. They held a strong position ob
stinately, but were turned out after 
severe fighting, In which the Yeoman
ry, the Victorian Bushmen and the 
Lancashire® distinguished themselves. 
Our casualties were three officers and 
thirteen men killed and five officers

Bounding Hammers, 
HoofParers,

Driving Hammers, 
jPincers,

OFFER DEFINITELY REFUSED.
Ш

COPENHAGEN, Feb. 21,—A semi
official communication confirming the 
despatches of the Associated Press re
lates that the statements published to 
London to the effect that Denmark 
has definitely refused the offer of the 
United States to purchase the Danish 
West Indies for twélve million kron- 
era are untrue. The negotiations for 
the sale are proceeding.
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Bar Iron,ilasps, Horse Shoes,

Horse Shoe Nails.
:

solution of the crisis may be reached 
toy the end of-next week, when the 
signation of the cabinet will be sub
mitted, the present ministry revoking 
the martial law which caused the 
popular feeling against the cabinet, 
but leaving to their successors the task 
of restoring the constitutional, guar
antees.

re-
ROBBRT J COX,

HARNESS MANUFACTURER.
Silver, Nickel, Brass .ad Rubber Mountings, Sleigh 

Robes, Bells, Whips Collars, Harness Oil, Etc. 
Prices Right. Repairing Dose Promptly, Satisfaction 

Guaranteed.
11 8YDHSY ST., Rear Golden Ball Cor.
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a in enadbe bottles only. It 
b Don’t allow anyone to sell 
Ion the plea at promise Hat it 
• and “wffl answer every pur- 
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By J. W. Manchester 
; St. John, N. B.
re appears well, but is 
is to floal and I have been 
en to this condition to be 
inful. What feed had I

в excessively fat do not 
I cause much trouble. In 
noderate amount of oats 
, do not give too much 
le, and give regular work, 
commeal or like fat pro-

—What would be good 
a spavin. . Діво what are 
p of a cure?
pry Biniodide drams (2) 
1 one ouftCp. Difficult to 
bspect of cure; it depends 
cumstances as location of 
and strength of animal, 

u can- grive horse and what 
» ajpoly. , і

Horse about fifteen years 
A feed well and is falling 
lasses of portly chewed 
put of mouth. What is the 
use advise?
[rouble is in the teeth. Get 
aarlan to attend to them, 
tod tonic. as a mixture of 
f gentian pulv., Акті sul- 
Lux. voen. pulv.; Give one 
pal daily in fooid.

іе above answer also for

hat is proper age to 
t colt?
younger It is done the 
>st cases. As to time of 
rably in May, June or

і

SWINDLES -IN ENG
LAND.

London Truth.) 
f father funny ^tory the 
[about tb5 "gold brick” 

gentlemS# died, leaving 
property, d#d appointed 

1rs. The practical business 
ration was undertaken by 
pour. Very soon afté# the 
lath a letter arrived frtrtn 
States addressed1 to him, 
mg with the familiar for
er Sir—I have just' arrived 
Ines, where I left our mu
ni good health,” etc., etc. 
Bd the usual attractive аї
ре vast wealth which had 
(red, and! the deceased gen- 
ire in It. The two execu- 
it this was such a good 
mey determined! to keep it 
les. They accordingly, an- 
fetter on their own account. 
■ followed with the gang 
fed States, and in the end 
would-be fraudulent execu
ted to the tune of several 
lands. I cannot swear to 
this story, but it is pretty 

Lt the gold-brick rascals 
nng good business or they 
pe so active. Within the 
ko of the preliminary let- 
mection With this swindle 
lent on to this office.

OF GALVANISM PRE
DICTED.

- (Y
.. /byteriani Quarterly.) 

rward Galvanism is the 
mt of modern phllolosphy 
і When the harmony Is 
the scepticism' of mod- 

; will disappear. We may 
I that it will never accept 
IB logical and symmetrical

і

/

be triumph of Galvanism 
Iry that has dawned upon 
[tain as anything In ^he 
be. It Is the leading ,*n- 
nst Modernism. The ljlue 
ps over the front rank and 
[goes westward with 'the

lire.
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